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Ronald T. Mundine was born on June 29, 1944 to the late Albert and Frances Harden.
He received his education in the Newark public school system. One of his first jobs
was in the Transportation department where he was employed as a NJ Transit Bus
Operator driving the number 18 bus in the beginning, before being transferred to other
routes. Whether you were a passenger on a bus or riding in his car, it was always an
adventure to be transported by Ronald. If it wasn't his fast driving, it was his use of the
word buzzard.

Ronald always enjoyed a cold beer, it used to be Coor’s Light until he was introduced
to Corona. Usually a quiet man until he became agitated and then that person would
become a buzzard. (lol)

Ronald’s first marriage was to Brenda and out of that union he was blessed with two
beautiful daughters, the late Kim Mundine Kornegay and Rhonda Mundine. Through
his girls he became a grandfather of four, Terrell, Nakia, Nahsear and Unear Kornegay.
The blessings continued when he then became a great grandfather of seven, four girls
and three boys.

Ronald’s second marriage to Debra produced four boys, Andre (wife) Laverne, Aaron,
Brandon and Ryen Mundine. Through his sons he was blessed yet again with three
more grandchildren, one girl and two boys.

In his down time away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, Ronald could be
found chilling with a cold one along with his good friend, George or either just
relaxing at home watching movies, this proved to be a happy past time for him.

Ronald leaves to cherish his memory: one daughter, Rhonda Mundine; granddaughter,
Nakia; grandson, Nahsear; two great grandchildren, Jayden and Kali, (Kim’s sons)
Terrell Mundine, Terrell Jr. (T.J.) Malanee, Tiara Mundine, Linear (wife) Javona,
Linear Jr. (LJ) and Ja’Nylah Kornegay; four sons, Andre Mundine (wife) Laverne
Ashley, Aaron Mundine, Kahzeer, Brandon Mundine, Ryen Mudine and Karter.
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